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P r o ~ e management
r
of flood hazards
"
in piedmont areas of Arizona isbecoming
increasingly important as the State's population grows and urban areas expand.
In the Basin and Range Province of the
western United States, piedmonts (literally, "the foot of the mountains") are the
low-relief, gently slopingplains between
the mountain ranges and the streams or
playas that occupy thelowest portions of
the valleys. Much of southern, central,
and western Arizona is composed of piedmonts, and they comprise most of the
develo~ableland near the r a ~ i d l vexpanding population centers of the State.
Viewed from above,. piedmonts of Arizona are complex mosaics composed of
alluvial fans and stream terraces of different ages that record the recent geologic history of a n area. Alluvial fans are
generally cone-shaped depositionallandforms that emanate from a discrete source
and increase in width downslope; adjacent fan surfaces may merge downslope
to form a continuous alluvial apron. Alluvial fans represent periods of net aggradation, when large amounts of sediment
were removed from mountain areas and
deposited on adjacent piedmonts. The
Quaternary Period (roughly the past 2
million years) has been characterized by
repeated changes in global climate. Periods of alluvial-fandepositionin Arizona
were probably due to climate changes
that increased the amount of sediment
supplied to streamsfrom mountainslopes
and possibly decreased the capacity of
streams to transport sediment across
piedmonts (Bull, 1991). Stream terraces
are steplike landforms that are typically
inset below adjacent fan surfaces. They
represent former floors of stream valleys
that were abandoned as the streams downcut even further. Terraces thus exist in
areas where the long-term trend has been
for streams to entrench themselves into
older deposits.
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Figure 1. Aerial photograph of the western piedmont of the White Tank Mountains, which shows
alltlvial surfaces of dgerent ages. The approximate ages of the deposits i n thousands of years (ka)
are as follows: Y , younger than 10 !a; M2, 10 to 150 ka; M I , 150 to 800 ka; 0, older than 800
ka (br = bedrock). The arrows point to relatively large drainages thaf head i n the mountains and
flow from right to left across the piedniont. The areas of recent allllvial+n activity (labeled AF)
along these drainages are identqied by exfensive young deposits (Y) and distriblrtay channel
patterns, which consist of streams thaf branch andflow out o f a larger stream. Old, inactive allllvial
fans (units M I , M2, and 0)are characterized by a lighter color and tributary drainage patterns,
which consist of streanis thatflow info a larger streant. These old fans compose much of fhe piedmonf
and have been isolated frontfloods associated with the larger drainages for more than 10,000 years.

Piedmont areas subject to active allu-

vial-fan floodingare of particular concern
from a floodplain-management perspective. Piedmonts in Arizona are typically
drained by a few relatively large streams
thathead inadjacent mountains and many
smaller streams that head on the piedmont (Figure 1). Active alluvial fans
along the larger streams may be subject
to widespread inundation, local highvelocity flow, and drastic changes in channelpositions duringfloods because there

is little topographic relief to confine the
floodwaters. If development o n piedmonts occurs without regard to the distribution of active alluvial fans, lives and
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